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FAMOUS AND IMMENSE
POLICE CLOTHES. tCTIOX «I AFANTEF.*.TO-DAY, THURSDAY,

We Will Show Onr First Shipment of ____

NEW CARPETS,

ssssaafi^Fin<rerCit' *-d
one-half to two inches inclusive, and any ply.
It is composed of the very best rubbefand extra 
heavy duck,atfd is effectually preserved from 
mildew and rot by the use of carbolic acid. It 
is recommended where there is a strong prew 
sure to resist and unusual wear and tear.

Corrugated Rubber Matting is made in rolls 
yard wide and about thirty yards long, and 

cut. to order in any shape or size desired. The 
matting is extensively used in the principal 
hotels and public buildings throughout the 
country, both for protection of stairs and car
pets indoors and for the covering of stoops out
doors.

It prevents accidents by slipping in winter 
weather, and for use in places exposed to wet or 
slush is unrivalled. Its wearing qualities are 
such that, under ordinary circumstances, it is 
almost indestructible. Corrugated Stair Plates 
are cut to order of arty size desired.

In their commodiousand splendidly equipped 
factory in this city may be seen practically U- 
lustrated the mode of manufacture of the vali
ons goods enumerated above.
' The methods adopted in the manufacture art 
of the most modem and improved description, 
and replete with interest to the visitor.
The first step in the manufacture of 
rubber is to rid it of all irtipurities- 
This is accomplished by softening it in 
hot water. The crude rubber is then passed 
between two heavy horizontal iron rollers, so 
constructed as to disintegrate the raw material 
and expose its extraneous substances to the 
action of a shower of water from a perforated 
pipe over head. After this is done the rubber 
is removed to a dry-house up-stairs, where it 
remains for a number of weeks until it is 
thoroughly seasoned. It is next placed between 
the rollers of the mixing calender, which are 
heated by steam. Between these cylinders 
it is warmed and kneaded into the 
consistency of putty, and is also mixed with 
the sulphur used tor vulcanizing, or with 
any other substances employed in the pro
duction of the finished article. From the mix- 
ing calender the rubber comes in plastic sheet* 
ready for the calendering machine. This con* ^ 
sistsof a number of steel cylinders, working * *
one above the other, and heated internally by 
steam. Here the rubber is compressed, one 
thick sheet upon another, to any /iesircd thick
ness. In combining rubber with duck or other 
fabrics the materials are passed together 
through the rolls, which submit them to such • 
pressure that they become incorporated so 
closely os to defy separation. In making belts 
and hose the rubber is-passed through a cutting 
machine, the knives of which are adjustable 
to any desired width, and which does 
Hs work with rapidity and exactitude, 

desired condition, the rubber 
strips are vulcanized by being run upon a car
riage into a long heater or oven, where' thoyars 
subjected to an intense degree of heat. Thenos 
to the hydraulic press, weighing 80,000 lbs* 
which brings a pressure of eight tons upon the 
belt. This is also heated internally, ana an in
genious attachment meanwhile pulls on the 
belt until all the slack has been taken out of it 
and it may be placed upon a pulley without any 
fear of its stretching any move. One of the belts 
seen upon the occasion of the reporter's visit 
was 1375 feet long.five-ply, and weighed 800 lbs.
A feature of the company’s work is the ondioss

AL CO. sells THE BEST.
•Mi* omce-e mee uii

Elttor World: I wu8 under the impression 
that the regulation color for 
was dark royal blue, 
aeems to be too much for the substitute, as 

of the garments have become green and 
gray. If, as I understand, the con

tract calls for Mahoney’s indigo blue Irish 
aerge it will hold its color till the last thread. 
Perhaps 
matter.
insist on that class of goods.

'
our policemen 

Our Canadian nun/

THE GÏÏTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MANUFACTURING■ i some
others SIXTH YEAR

! one
T. McILROY, Jr., Manager.

Acknowledged to be at the Head of its Line on this Continent. 

LEADERS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF HOSE FOR FIRE DEPARTMENT SERVICE.

ÎHE RIOTS HI THE HOH!you can throw some light on the 
The Hamilton Police Commissioners 

Citizen.
.r

And In order to give our patrons an opportunity never before offeredUnder Which King?
Editor World : I observe that you treat the 

Kiel controversy as a debate between two sel
fish factions, but it ought to be regarded as a 
more serious matter. Abraham Lincoln laid 
down the proposition that the United States 
had either to be all for freedom or all for 
slavery. They could not be for both. Events 
justified the proposition, and all the States be
came free States. The party that favored 
slavery in the South was not. able to pose 
successfully for freedom in the North. In like 
manner, the party that weeps for Riel in 
Ouebec cannot reject him in Ontario. This is 
plain enough. Let us have one j>olicy and 
one party, or no policy and no party. We 
cannot have two policies and two parties under 
one leadership. Ontario.

A DIFFERENCE OF OP Ilf TOY AS 
MOW THEY WERE CA USED.\' Tapestry Carpets

At 25e, 35c., and 45c. per yard and np,
4 \

H' Nationalist* Tie Ink ike i 
arr Responsible —TRe •range 

** the N tlonalisu—Jlr. üUhIuImc'i >Ds 
Stained Pel ley.

London, S^pt. 2.—Cecil Raikea, Pwtnu 
ter-Veneral, stated in the House if Corns** 

1 this afternoon that the Government hi 
under consideration the establishment of 
mail route from Ireland ,by way of Briti 
North America, to India and the far eaat.'

J. Gordon, Pameilite, asked the Gower 
ment why County Clare had been placed 
the sphere of General Sir Redvere Bulki 
mission to Ireland ?

Sir Michael Hicke-Beach replied that i 
though there did not exist in Clare that eta 
of lawless intimidation which prevaikaL 
Kerry, still there was much intimidation: 
Clare and much activity among the secret ■ 

: ’cieties.
Lore] Randoln 

ask precedence for thyupply
Mr. Parnell has giren notice that he v 

move the following amendment to Li 
Randolph Churchill's motion: “The nvtmm 

| for mesures to ameliorate the condition 
the peonle of Ireland is so urgent that 1 
House declines to surrender to the Govei 
ment the usual facilities enjoyed by memh 
of the House.’*

Mr. McDonald, member for Sligo, reran» 
7- the debate on Mr. Sextons amendment to I 

address. ' He attributed the troubles in R 
fast to the Incitement of certain revere» 
firebrands, mid the speeches of Lord 
Churchill and Mr. Chamberlain.

Major Saunderson (Conservative) deni 
absolutely that the Orangemen originated t 
riots, which he said were the legacy of >

* Gladstones blood-stained policy, which « 
lf • tended from Khartoum to Belfast. [Cheer

He denied Mr. Sexton's assertion that t 
Orangemen had taken an oath to extermina 

i the Catholics. Orange lodges, he mu 
were always opened with prayer, ai 
one of the petitions was that In

* Catholics might be rescued from t 
error of their ways. [Laughter} If Partira»* 
handed them over to the Pamellitee, Orang 
men would be justified in resorting to foee 
Orangeirien objected to being dominated 1 
jwliticiane who reoeived foreign money f 
their support.

The Speaker here called Major Saonderei 
to order, saying hie remarks were imdevsr 

Continuing, Major Saunderson indignant 
denied that he liad incited civil war. [“R 
bellion, not civil war,” shouted Hr. Sexton 

j Major Saunderion reiterated that if Parti 
ment handed over the Loyalists to the tend 
mercies of the Parneliites, the former wou 
be justified ' as a last resource in applying 
twins.

Mr. Sexton rose to a point of order. P 
asked whether Major Saundrson s remarj 
were allowable.

H Sir William Vernon] Harcourt support!
j|| Mi*. Sexton.

Lord Randolph Churchill thought if Maji 
? Brtiuiderson’s expressions were objected to tl 

words ought to be taken down.
The 8i»eaket said he did not think it nece 

■ary for hTTu to interfere.
Major Stitimlèrson, in conclusion, said 1 

hoped the result of the Government's actif 
! ’Would l»e to teach the Belfast mob, wheth 

Protestant or Catholic^ that tlie law must I 
obeyed. ^

A Description of One of the Largest Manufacturing Establishments in the World. Celebrated for the 
• Excellence of Its Coeds, and Renowned for Its Honorable Record. )

HOUSEKEEPERS and Hotelkeepers preparing for the Exhibition 
will find it to their Interest to visit our stores. •; .

PERSONS FURNISHING or about to furnish should take advantage 
of the present opportunity to make their purchases.

WE ARE ALSO offering big drives in All-Wool White Blankets. 
Sheetings,Towellings, Table Linens, etc.

A
»
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Mr. Hassle Explains the Situation,
Editor^ World : Kindly permit me through 

the medium of your columns to say that 
of the articles which have appeared in the city 
papers of late, regarding matters connected 
with the Central Prison—especially in so far 
as they refer to the GovernmenbBsking me to 
resign, and to the Roman Catholic clergy in
terfering withmyself personally or the work
ing of the institution, are not in all particulars 
correct. No member of the Government, as 
at present constituted, has ever asked for or 
hinted at my resignation to myself, and I have 
no reason now to think otherwise than that I 
have their entire confidence. As to the 
Roman Catholic clergy, those of them whose 
names appeared in tlie press as prominently 

ted with the late investigation do not 
now visit the prison, and I may say, in 

* this connection, that a late change in the 
officiating priest, if not made for the purpose 
of establishing greater harmony between that 
body and myself,has at least placed one for the 
duties who is most acceptable to all the officers 
of the prison. I have no knowledge, person
ally, that the archbishop is seeking to exercise 
any influence with the Government against 
me. It is very unpleasant, however, to be 
continually before the public, even though re
ferred to in commendable terms. My desire 
now, as it has been from the first, is to dis
charge the duties devolving on me with profit 
to all individual and provincial interests con
cerned, and I can best do that if left in peace 
to imrsue the course my conscience approves, 
in effecting improvements wi the prison and 
ifc^vorkings. James Massue, Ward 

Central Prison, Toronto, Sept. 1.
The Hassle Imbroglio.

Editor World : Is it not astonishing that the 
party organs can find no better ammunition to 
discharge at each other ? Here, for I do not 
know how many years We have been informed 
by the Conservative sheet that a deadly plot 
was being planned by the Local Government 
to deprive this warden of his office, and that 
they and ail the R. C. dignitaries, we were as 
good as given to understand, sat in perpetual 
conclave compounding schemes for this end.

What ineffable nonsense all this necessarily 
is. If the government in question wished to 
displace the official spoken of, what was to pre
vent them ? If he was, as was said, objected 
to by any particular church, th 
has been so long kept in office, and appears 
likely to be kept there, shows that the church 
in question, whatever powers temporal or spir
itual it possesses, possesses none in this case.

What can the publié suppose, when they 
see the columns of the Mail used in this man
ner, but that either some individuals, with 
private purposes to serve, have occasional <5p- 
portimitViof writing its editorials, or that edi
torials are most carelessly got up in the office 
itself. Your paper this morning notices an 
instance where, for a political purpose, they 
fcave reviewed and criticized sharply a book 
they have evidently never read. This makes 
tbe third similar instance I have observed.

Burely.it would be wiser to write wi j a view 
to obtaining the confidence of the pub cl 

Toronto, Sept. 1,1886. “T tiKrV’
Does Industrial Insurance Insure ?

Permit me'publicly to thank the Metropoli- 
^ tan Life Ins. Co. for the payment of the claim 
<z" of 890, on the death of my child, Charles 

Abercrombie. Had I listened to the advice of 
several would-be friends I should have allowed 
the policy to lapse. But knowing the reputa
tion of the Metropolitan previously to coming 
to Toronto I kept the payments up, and the 
above shows the wisdom of so doing. Wishing 
the company every possible success.—James 
V. Abercrombie, 28 Arthur-sfc.

C'ard of Thanhs to our Patrons.
Gentlemen.—Now that our busy season is 

over, we are able to review with pleasure the 
success we have had in our endeavor to meet 
with your approval
you for your kind consideration of the difficul
ties we were surrounded with. We hope by 
the way we have tried to meet your every want 
that you will have confidence in the Relia 
Tailors, Gibson & Coulter. Anticipating your 
taste we have bought a large and well assorted 
stock of fall and winter Overcoatings, also 
Trouserings in all shades and designs, to suit 

h and every one. Our stock will be second 
to none inToronto.and being bought at very close 
prices we will be able to sell at small margins. 
In closing we will again tender you our thanks, 
hoping that we will meet again.

Your Obedient Servants,
GIBSON & COULTER.

72-INCH SHEETINGS, 15c PER YARD AND DP.
PETLEY & PETLEY

some

J
Wholesale and Bétail Carpet Dealers, King-st. I., Toronto. h Churchill will to-Alt

bilb./
1THE ATRADOME,

71 AND 73 KINO STREET EAST. *
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FASHIONABLE DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING r. When in theL

ps one of ‘the largest and best known 
during establishments in the world is 

the Gutta Percha and Itubl>er Manufacturing 
Co. of Toronto, New York, San Francisco, 
Chicago, and Portland, Oregon. This immense 
concern is at the head of its line, practically 
without a competitor, aud is so widely and 
favorably known that nothing wc could say 
would be news, nor conld our highest praise 
come even under the shadow^ of being 
fulsome. Our articles shall therefore partake 
more of the nature of a description of some of 
the firm's special lines of manufacture, rather 
than a repition of the history bf the company, 
whose fame is so universal over this broad 
land.

In a brief resume of a few historical facts 
connected with the company, we might observe 
that its success has been plienomnal since its 
establishment in 1855, until now it can be 
truthfully said that they are the most exten
sive manufacturers of rubber goods for me
chanical purposes in the world. To-day the 
smoke goes np from their immense factories 
in Toronto, New York, and San Francisco, aud 
their goods are sold In every section of this 
continent, while they enjoy a foreign trade of 
enormous proportions. As main and branch 

d distributing salesrooms the com
pany occupy magnificent business edifices at 
135 to 155 West Lou go-a venu*,,'Toronto, corner 
of Church and Warren . ittrièto. New York 

-City; 15, and lT'.Fbst-sfcreet. Francisco; 
corner Lake and-La Salle strCaS, Chicago; and 
Noe. 68 and 70, Front-street, flprtiand, Oregon. 
This flattering success has enly been attained 
after years of intelligent experiment and im
provement, never resting sat isfied until each 
line of goods bad been wrought to per
fection, and promises tb be a perma
nency all the more because that success 
was deserved. The business of the Gutta 
Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Com
pany has been founded on the rocks of real

an teed against mildew and rot.by written agree
ment, binding ourselves to replace any and all 
that should fail. Yet all the Maltese Cross Car- 
bolized hose returned to us for replacement in 
thirteen years amounted to less than one-fourth 
of one per cent, of the whole number of feet 
sold. This record is unparalleled.

. “Another important consideration is that this 
hose is always ready for service. It need not be 
driod after use, but uiay bo reeled up 
without fear of injury. No cxpensiv 
atus for drying it is necessary, and 
stock is required."

The Baker Fabric Cotton Fire Hose is woven 
flat, and therefore when reeled is in its natural 
position, an Important fact which should be 
kept in view when comparing it with circular 
wo.vqn hose; the latter, when reeled, is sub
jected to great strain on the edges or folds of 
the coll. This is evidenced by the fact that cir
cular woven hoso usually’bursts along the line 
of the folds, where the fabric has been strained 
and distorted in reeling. The Baker fabric hose 
is free from this defect. This hose is woven of 
any number of plies necessary to suit the pres
sure to be resisted. And a most valuable fea
ture of the weave is that the whole outer ply 
may bo ouÇ.or worn away without affecting the 
strength of the plies beneath. Therefore If in 
a four-ply hose, the outer sly is destroyed, the 
effective strength of a- three-ply hose remains. 
Also, owing to the manner of weaving this tu
bular fabric, the hoso will unreel straight, and 
not writhe or twist under pressure. It is 
equally soft and, pliable wet or dry. The fabric 
is treated with rtn ah(j$optjp. rendering it abso
lutely mildew proof, and is so guaranteed. The 
patents under which the Baker Fabric lioso is 
manufactured have beeiT subjected to the 
closest scrutiny, and received the unanimous 

of the honourable Board of Exam
iners In Chief, March 5th, 1876. New York City 
has of this hose over fifty thousand feet, which 
speaks volumes of its superior quality.

Perha clay pipes, hose jackets, fire buckets, etc. 
Among the numerous specialties are bicycle 
tires, gas tanks for grain drill tubes, gu&gc 
glass washers, hose washers, urtYulcanized gum 
(for the manufacture of rubber hand stamps), 
door bands, fruit jar rings,sand paper blankets, 
air brake cushions. Air brake rubbers, baseball 
centres, bicycle handles, bruih Stock, bicycle 
treadles, color wheels, emery belts, grummets, 
locomotive blocks, lance feathers, omnibus 
springs, round * belts, suction box heads, 
stufiling box rings. Scotch bellows, silk ma
chinery bands, and type sheets.

The largest rubber belt

The success of our past efforts in this department having convinced ns of the public’s ap
preciation of high class work, we have provided in addition to our already superior staff of 
managers SPECIAL DESIGNERS, FFlTKltS, DRAPERS. CUTTERS, TRIMMERS, etc., all 
holding the highest NEW YORK PROOF of their artistic ability, this with an unlimited choice 
of very beat workers, places us at the head of this specialty ip Canada, and enables us to give 
the greatest despatch as well as to devote the most minute attention to every detail of onr work. 
Exclusive and becoming Uehlgns, as well as perfect III. guaranteed. Reasonable estimates 
furnished for w edding Trosseaux, Dinner and Evening Toilettes, Tailor-made Costumes, Riding 
Habits, Mantles, etc.

man ufa

at once 
e appar- 

no reserveMOURNING OUTFITS OUR SPECIALTY.
maids at 'on ,eld \ F K dE AK t^,epefore advisc our Patrons to place their corn-
shown in Canada. Comparison invited. hand, and surpass an) thing hitherto

belt, adjustable to any pully. 
made of any thickness from an inch <ip. 
press for moulded work is operated by the same 
hydraulic accumulator as the belting press, and 
is a massive machine. /

In the manufacture of the celebrated “Maltese 
Cross’’ and other brands of hoso, great care is 
exercised in the selection of the rubber. The 
strips are wrapped around long iron mandrels, 
the edges are pressed together, and the joint is 
further strengthened by a ribbon of rubber 
pressed along it. The mandrel is then revolved 
against cylinders, the powerful pressure and 
tempered heat of which make firm the entire 
fabric. The hose i* lined with linen or cotton, 
and submitted to a pressure frobi the tubes of 
from 60 to 80 lbs. to the square inch, which in
sures its adhesiveness.

Another feature of the establishment is the 
powerful automatic cut-off horse power engine 
from the John Doty engine works. Toronto. 
The furnaces are of the patent Jarvis set order, 
and come from Cambridge, Mass. The special 
machines described above are from the Farrell 
foundry and machine works, Ansonia, Conn., 
and are of the most modern designs. The whole 
establishment is most complete, and since its 
opening has been run at its utmost capacity 
without being able to get ahead of the 
market, although the employees have 
frequently worked overtime. This speaks 
well for the future of the enterprise.

The recentcatalogues issued by the 
are elegantly gotten up, and finely 
with cuts of their salesrooms and factories* 
and all their different lines of goods with each 
style’s distinctive trademark. They contain, 
also, full instructions to guide in ordering and 
in the use of the different articles manufactur
ed by them, and a carefully revised list of 
prices for their various specialties. The 

uliar trade mark of the firm’s numerous 
brands is not one of the least striking features 
connected with their business, and renders 
counterfeiting or substitution of inferior goods 
impossible. The unique Maltese Cross is the 
“In hoc signo vincit” of the Gutta Percha 
and Rubber Manufacturing Company, and in 

the rubber trade has be-

These belts are
The

in the world is the 
patent stretched Red Strip Rubber Belt manu
factured by the Gutta Percha and Rubber 
Manufacturing Company for the Locust Point 
Elevator. This monster belt is 50 inches 8-ply 
and 212 feet long. Within the "past ten years 
the company has filled many of the largest 
contracts for elevator belts ever awarded in this 
country, all with their celebrated Red Strip 
Rubber Belting, every foot of which has given 
unqualified satisfaction. It is made on extra

en.

NOLAN & HICKSON
i

entire length of the belt directly under the lap, 
which prevents any tendency to split at the 
seam, and strengthens the belt at its weakest 
point. The Red Strap Belt also retains a per- 
lect unifomiity of width and thickness, does 
not slip orvthe pulleys, will remain unaffected 
by heat or cold, and, itis claimed by the makers,

BY COOLICAN & CO., offices an

/•

38 TOEONTO-STEBBT. is cheaper than the poorest and superior to the 
best leather belt on the market.

Manarch Rubber Belting, patented Septem
ber 4, 1883, is made in the ordinary manner, the 
ducks forming the plies being first coated with 
rubber and pressed together. The plies 
are then further united by longitudinal rows 
of cotton cord stays or .flexible rivets, drivfen 
vertically through the plies. This cord, when 
inserted, is cut to project about one-fourth of 
an inch from both sides of the belt; these heads

e fact that he

IU m endorsement

ITHE GREAT AUCTION SALE I i company 
illustrated3aOF THE STOCK OF JEWELLERY, WATCHES. DIA 

MONOS, AND SILVERW ARE, BELONGING TO 
THE W0LTZ BROS’ ESTATE.

Hours of Sale to-day -3 p.m., 8 p.m. The usual Morning 
Sales will be resumed to-morrow. Remember the evenine 
Sale at 8 O’clock. 8
ART ROOMS, 4 KING-STREET WEST,

NEXT M OLSONS’ BANK.
COOLICAN & CO.,

n F!
' Æ- A Campulgn In the Imwi.

London, Sept. 2,—A number of promine 
Bndicals of the Houaé of Common*, with « 
asuia'imoti of the Parnellitee, have matured 
eclieirte for a Vigorous Home Rule campai; 
during tho. Parliamentary h-cw* h, mean, 
pamphlets and lectures. Arrangement. • 
al«o being made for a number of popul 
meeti i ige. '_______

a ?
v:!

Ck
wi

HU its association with 
come almost as well known as the material 
itself. Steadily building up its trade in the 
last quarter of a century, this reliable Com
pany’s growth, while assuming enormous pro
portions, has not been of the mushroom, 
ephemeral order, but rather the reeutt of r$al 
merit and intelligent experiment.

Samples, price lists, descriptive circulars, 
and aB further information will be cheerfully 
furnished by addressing The Gutta Percha 
and Rubber Manufacturing Company. 
Main offices and warehouse at the factories, 
135 to 156 West Lodge-avenue. Toronto.

InAdlorAx Must be B-.xlermlnaled#
Dublin, Sept. 2.—United Ireland- - AUCTIONEERS. . „ wys

:jf| Wa of the extermination of landlords has (
I motived in.Ireland. “ We don’t owe I
I anything,” United Ireland save, “and 
[ don’t feel any jiîtÿ for them. TV Irish Ian 

lord is the modern' inrnenetenj thief the lri 
WM tenants are fighting literally for dear lii 

Final victory is assuied to them.”

pie are talking so much about, and I was sure 
enough cured. 11 done saved this old nigger’s 
life.” Price 25 and 50c. per bottle. Sold by 
all druggists. d

PORTLAND.WALKER : : '

K m -1GlrnrdoUs Celebrated Clarets.
—Concordia Vineyards, Sandwich, Ont. The 

only native claret, unsurpassed for quality and 
equal to the best imported. . Prices reasonable. 
For sale by first-class dealers. z ed

I%m u • Thr Ktlniin.il at «rerlntton.
ÇHARl.KHroN, S.C., Sept. 2. —The officii 

let*’ ot deaths is thirty-three. The wound. 
•tS wil* "rohahly number 100. Businere is at! 
« suspended, the whole attention of the |-eop 

■f:, being given to providing for refugees m 
j, nmlting residences safe. liricklayeni hai 
■ ndiianued their rates to six dollars a da 
SI Tlie re were shocks last night at 8.30, 11.00 p i 

as id 5 o.fu. Ail were light. Confidence 
gradually returning, but much apptelieuw 
is still felt.

¥.OKT4.AGI: KALE.

F nder and by virtue of a certain indenture 
of mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be sold by Public Auc
tion, subject to a reserved bid,on Thursday,the 
fceeond day of September, 188C, at 1.30 o’clock in 
the afternoon, at Walton Sc Osier’s Land Auc
tion Sale Rooms, No. 36 King-street east, To
ronto, that very desirable property situate at 
the south-east corner of King-street and Tyn- 
dall-avenue, in the village of Parkdale, meas
uring 42 feet in front on King-street, by 106 feet 
in depth on Tyndal-avenue, to a lane, with 
riglit of way over said lane, and being part of 
Lot Number Eight, according to plan number

STILL WITH VS. im—F. H. Sefton, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Yonge. Office oj>en till 9 p.m.

—Thompson’s Pile and Costive Cure cures in 
every wise.

We have also to thank
■m

V %xtfblu mrJANP3ANCMCe. ^ ***** * TORONTO CAGAOJa

are then embedded in the rubber coating of the 
cluck, under pressure; the outer covering is 
then applied, and the whole vulcanized to
gether.

The object of this; improvement is to over
come the fault in stitched or sewed oelt- 
ing. viz.: The breaking of the switches, 
and consequent separation of the plies, 
caused by the stretching of the belL 
By this method no strain can be brought 
on the flexible stays, ns each cord rivet is inde
pendent and is kept in place by the unyielding 
head-fastening; therefore these cord stays fol
low the stretch without changing position, and 
firmly hold the plies together under the great
est strains. . i

The company confidently 
belting as the best In the i 
paper mills, saw mills, and on threshing ma
chines, or for uso where a belt of unusual 
strength and durability is required. All their 
belting is thoroughly stretched and made on 
extra heavy cotton duck, woven from the best 
quality cotton yarns specialty tot the company, 
and are made in sizes ranging from one Inch 
two-ply to sixty-inch six-ply. 
widths and seven and eight-pl) 
made. Endless belts arc made

DEATHS.
LEWIS—At Winona, on the 31st ult., Rich

ard Lewis, jv.
Funeral from the residence of 

Bond-street, Toronto, at 3 p.m. on Friday next.

\ He Rises to Remark Hydrant hose—three-ply—is intended for hy
drant. garden, and force-puhip uses, where the 
pressure does not exceed 75 pounds per square 
inch. Engine liose—four-ply—is recommended, 
particularly the larger sizes, for all general pur
poses where a good, strong, reliable hose is re
quired.

Conducting hose—two-ply—made only for 
conducting water under ffiodernte pressure. Is 
used extensively byrailway companies for tank

of goods and unquestioned integrity of 
dealing, aud the name of the house is synony
mous with all that is progressive and honorable 
in the trade. The bright lustre of its past 

to lose nothing of its 
brilliancy under the prerent wise and prosper
ous management, who leave not hing untouched 
in tlie way of scientific experiment and modern 
improvement to still furtheradvanco the excel
lence of their products of manufacture, nothing 
but increased prosperity can be discerned on 
thè horizon of the firm’s future busin 
look, and the Maltese Cross, the famous trade 
mark or the company, promises to still further 
extend its dominion into new regions and 
strange climes. A glance at the illustrations 
that accompany this article will give even a 
stranger some idea of the mammoth propor
tions already readied by the business.

The Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufactur
ing Company are probably the largest hose 
manufacturers in the world, and the name of 
the firm as well as the trademarks of their 
varions styles of hose are household words 
among fire departments everywhere. We 
know of no other house that has acquired such 
an immense trade all over the country and 
rendered such perfect satisfaction as the Gutta 
Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Company, 
who are acknowledged to carry In stock the 
largest line and variety of hose and fire depart
ment supplies of all kinds in the trade. And in 
describing the principal manufactures of the 
company and tlieir various uses, wc notice first 
their celebrated patent improved carbonized 
steam fire engine hose, manufactured under 
letters patent, Nos. 66,518, 99.935. 151,419. 
159,315, and re issues Nos. 8842 and 4148, 
it is claimed, by its unrivalled durability,

merit
his father. 109

r Nr Wm, nil wren’s rartlal Predict tea.
, Ë London, Sept. 2.—Tlie Daily Telegraph i 
JLf fri*8 to Wr WUtiain Dawson’s address Wfti 
npT the British Association, in which he ask 
J “Whether thé , great forces whioh formed t 

Atlantic had finally ceased to operate?” and th 
replied: “It is possible after a long twriod 
quiescence has elapsed there may be a is 
settlement of the cvyst, e»j>tcialty on the wt* 

i eni side of the Atlantic, and possibly with • 
newed volcanic activity on itiF eastern margin

The Went Ontario Jnneilon.
London, Sept. 2.—The first sod was turn, 

on the West Ontario Pacific Railway at 
work commenced near Tharoesford yewterdi 
morning by a large ioroe of men and team 
The contractors are having large, shanti 
erected at that point for tlie accommodate 
of the men. Mqusrs. McFarlane & Son a< 
eng;iging all the then and teapis that offer an 
are ]iremring to commence- work both he 

Woodstock.

“Now, by my Halidom,” quoth Walker 
“As sure as eggs are eggs.

At these hard times I'll have a whack 
t And lower down the pegs.

I’ll hang no circus posters out.
I'll never beat a arum.

But folks shall know what I’m about— 
Its prices makes things hum.

achievements bids fair 431
Terms : Ten per cent, of the purcha 

to be paid in cash on the day of sale 
balance in one month.

Further particulars and conditions 
may be had from the auctioneers, or 
Messrs. Ferguson, Ferguson & O’Brian,
4 16 Toronto-street. Vendors’Solicitors.

pARTXEItfilllF NOTICE.

31EETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS.
0H4lMPiOXSIlir LACROSSE.-------------

rchasemon 
and Z,

346
Of sale• ---------- v /

CORNWALL vs. TORONTO.
—Pain cannot exist after the i>atient has 

taken a single dose of West’s Pain King, the 
magic cure. Do not be induced to take a sub
stitute, but insist upon having West’s Pain 
King. Genuine sold by all druggists.

The Strongest Han That Ever Lived.
—Samson was undoubtedly the strongest 

man that ever lived, and (Scripture says) killed 
more

and depot purposes. Steam hose, prepared ex
pressly for standing the action of steam, is spe
cially manufactured by this company. Their 
Maltese Cross Brand fine Para steam hose is 
made of the best quality Paru rubber and extra 
heavy duck. It is a well-known fact that the 
purer the rubber used in the steamboats, boats, 
etc., diaphragms, billiard cushions, weather 
strip packing, pulley filling, band-saw bands, 
dental gum, pump buckets.roller skate springs, 
manufacture of rubber hose, the higher is the 
degree of heat required to Vulcanize it. The 
Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Com
pany’s Maltese Cross brand of steam nose is 
made of the purest rubber and vulcanized at a 
high degree of heat. It will, therefore, wear 
much longer under the intense heat 
generated by a high rate of steam pres
sure than any other steam hose in the market.

Oil Hose Maltese Cross Brand is made with a 
tube and cover specially prepared under a pro
cess known only to this house, and is claimed 
to be the only hose that will successfully with
stand the action of petroleum and other oils.

Much time and careful attention has been 
devoted to the production of their Brewers’ 
Hose, and the company's large and growing 
l rade is an evidence of its excellent quality. 
It is specially made to meet the requirements

css out-

“Here, Julius Cæsar Ponto Brown,
Just sharpen up my ax:

Once more 111 cut the figures down.
My folks can't stand the tux:

The times are hard—the workingman 
Can comforts ill afford.

But give him my instalment plan 
He will not need to board.”

Amazement well may pole each cheek, 
Well may all dealers groan.

For such small payments week by week 
Before were never known.

The long, long busy day is done,
Night s curtain settles down.

Walker's beacons flash

d Richmond Hill vs. 2nd Twelve Toronto,
MR. WALTER MACDONALD,recommend this 

irtflu-kct for use in
Late of the firm of Macdpnald & Macdonald, 

Guelph,
Has this da^been admitted as a member of the 

firm of

ROSEDALE GROUNDS, SEPT. 4.
Ipeople in his death than during his life, 

he tore down the pillars of t he temple in 
Jerusalem. “Pity" the Canadian Harness 
Company, 104 Front-street east, was not in 
istence : he might have had a chance to try his 
strength on the harness. It lasts for ever. ;246x

Ball faced 3.30 sharp. 356
THOMSON, HENDERSON Sc BELL, 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
/"'I HAND OPERA HOUSE.
xJT O. B. Sheppard Manager. Intermediate 

y belts are also
____ e to order, j All

orders for usual sizes are filled from stock, and 
special sizes are made 6n but three days notice.

In the way of packing the company furnish 
packing cloth insertion, rubberfeoutside, or 
cloth on either or both sides. The round and 
square piston packing is made in lengths of 12 
feet each of the best quality of- cotton duck and 
rubber. Wire insertion packing, of all thick
nesses, is also manufactured. The Asbago 
Packing is the best unvulcanized packing In 
the market. Will vulcanize while in place and

They Take the Lead.
—Upholstering is one of the fine arts. To bo 

a good upholsterer, means t hat a man must not 
only be a good workman, but that he must have 
a certain amount of good taste. T. F. Cum
mings Sc Co., 349 Yonge street, take the lend in 
Toronto. They turn out none but first class 
work, work that, cannot he excelled. Ladies' 

Drawing-room suites 
246x

Offices: Bank of British North America 
1 Buildings,

MR. AND MRS. W. J. FLORENCE.

To-night the successful comedy “THE FLIRTf* 
Friday and Saturday Matinee—” THE 

MIGHTY lXJLLAR.”

up one by one, and atHis prices rouse the town.
4 WELLINGTON-STREET EAST. 

Toronto, 2nd September. 1886.
A *hifty Iteligionifti.

Montreal Sept. 2.—It is stated that sotJ 
time ago Viau, tlie notorious burglar/*] 
nounced Catholicism, and on being « atchJ 
by the warden, whore «uspicion» were aromJ 
by this strange act, it was^ound that tlie oo] 
vict only attended tlie Protestant church i 
enable him to speak to one of the keepers, wid 
whom he was familiar. Some letter*, writtW 
oÿViau to friend* outside, were found in th 
pusreNiioii of the keper, wlio was fvrthw.t 
iischargrd, and Viau then renounced PrJ 
iestantism.

ttié Liberal Leaders at Belleville. |
Belleville, Sept. 2;—Mr. Blake and Mi 

Mowat arrived in this city at 0 o’clock th 
evening from Winchester Springs. They w»-j 
tceordetl a rousing reception at' the dei 
They ere the guests of Mr. J. L. Btggan 
large Dorty goes to Picton to-morrow, wl 
I4r. Blake ahd Mr. Mowat will deliver 
Iresses. ■ -___________

' Men, women, children-^-how they flock 
To this midsummer sale ;

Walker never had Eo large a stock- 
But prices tell the tale, 

who is there so foolish 
To board or idly roam.

When weekly, if you pay the bill.
You get so nice a homo.

work made up to order, 
a special la*__________

Irp KNDElt*.Box plan now open. Next week—Nancy & And stillCo.
Ü Treat for the Ladle*.

The lady readers of The World will be glad 
to know the live dry goods house known as 
The Waterloo House, corner of Young and 
Alice, has had an additional show room built 
and titled up in convenient and beautiful style 
for the display of Mantles and Millinery, it is 
well known that this firm make ordered Man- 
île*at. very moderate prices, and the low prices 
tor typuned and tintrnnmcd Millinery simply 
astonishes their customers. Mr. McKendry has 
lust returned from New York more than ever 
determined to have great bargains always on 
hand for those who visit 278 Yonge-street. edx

rpOROXTO OPERA HOI SE.
C. O. SBAIV, . PURCHASE OF ROUGH-CAST HOUSE.Manager.
Thursday, Friday. Saturday and Saturday 

Matinee. Last performance of the
McCAULL OPERA COMIQUE CO., 

and first

Tenders will be received at or before the hour 
of noon on Friday, the third day of September, 
for the purchase of a tough-cast dwelling house 
on the old military burial ground on the corner 
of Portland and Nlagara-strccts. facing Wei- 
Imgton-place, and now or recently in the occu
pation of Mr. John Scully. The building to be 
removed prior to the 1st of August.

The tenders, sealed and marked “Tender for 
the purchase of building," addressed to Lieut.* 
Colonel Otter, Commandant, Toronto, to be de
livered personally or by registered letter at the ^ 
office of the undersigned.

1) Who, indeed! Surely all people yearn for a 
home of thou; ;own, from the cradle to the 
grave. This one want animates alike rich and 
poor. The rich can get a mime when they 
please, and so can the poorest man or woman 
with weekly instalments by going to

production of the latest New York 
success. ” THE .CROWING HEN." by Audran. 
composer of “Olivette’’ and “Mascotte.”

Seats on sale at Nordliei nier e.
'ï-

Sept* 6th toe popular Comedian,OUh> WD^LIAMS. 45G
rjpOttOXTO BASE BALL tittOUNDS.

INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP.

Thursday. Sept. 2.

UTICA vs. TORONTŒ
Game called at 4 p.tn. Admission 25 cents.

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 3 and 4, 
Oswego vs.,Toronto.

rjMIE DISTItlBI TION OFl'KIitES

WON AT THE GROCERS’ PICNIC
Will take place at Philharmonic Hall, 10£ Ade- 

laide-street east,

THIS EVENING AT 8.30.

1
mWALKER’S—The world’s best West’s Liver Pills, the 

never failing cure for liver complaint, dyspep
sia, indigestion and sick headache. 30 pills 
25c. All druggists._______________ d

-
■

l SAMUEL B. HARMAN,
City Treasurer,Bents Forepmigir* Circus.

—Quite a talk is goiug the rounds of the city 
v of this great “circus." but it’s nothing compared 

with the excitement caused by the presents | 
Matthews is giving away with every half 
pound of tea at 35 Elizabeth-

5__Toronte^7t^^n^i8t. 1886. t 1 CABLE NOTES.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL -rf fiffiSTS
——-r — ' 1» itertodona tour of the Sonlh-Eaftem frontiei

The Lew Affirea nf Mmih lies The bi-ceoloimM of the take of Poeth froi
me liHW VIHCes OI Messrs. jrj ghe^Turlui by the Austrian* wm celebrated ye

IJ x A Conflict with great slaughter is report. 
mm retween the Royalists and Itevoluilomsl. i

Kilgaria.,' \
Prince Alexender has ordered the relees 

from prison of 10 civilians arrestud (or oou 
ItUcity in the reeent coup d’etat.

Andrew Carnegie has offered to give £15,01 
ter a free library building id Edinburg prov 
bg that the people pay a tax of one 
pound. \

The Vatican authorities have decided to i 
A Mgr. Agflardi to China lathe capacity of oav

I extraordinary instead of as nuncio. Fn 
has accepted the compromise.

This International Grain Market of Vie 
has Issued a* estimate of the crops at Î6 
Went, on the continent generally. Hungnr 
estimated at 57 per cent. Roumanie ira. Kg 
00, Poland 105, Northern Rusaia 86 and Cent 

11 Rusein 55. .

WEEKLY PAYMENT vx246
34A Strong ConihluitUou.

Medland & Jones. 37 Adelaidc-strcet east, and 
Equity Chambers, 20 Adekiide-street east, re
present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So
ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurencev-Conipany of Edinburgh.

ident Insurance Company of North 
America. The assets represented by this firm 
aggregate over f40,000,000. Telephone number 
1067. x246

il
[j] Thomson, Hondo son & Bell107 1-3 Queen Street West.

Furniture,Carpets, Stoves, Crock- 
ery, Hanging Lamps, etc.

Have this day been removed 
from IS Welllngton-st. east ^

To the Bank of British 
North America Buildings,

451,15

4 WELUNGTOH-ST. EAST. 
WYATT & MURRAY

t lie Acc
1 gbps

IPrize winners will please bring their tickets. 
The parcelling compelltion will not take place, 
there being insufficient entries._________
npHK NEW SYNABOBI E.

The Toronto Hebrew Congregation. “Goel 
Tsedec," having completed their new syna
gogue at the corner of Elm and University 
streets, heartily invite all *their Christian 
friends who subscribed in aid of the building 
fund, to the “Dedication" of the same on

FRIDAY, the 3rd inst., at 3.30 p.m.

As the seating capacity is limited, admission 
will be by card only. Those subscribers and 
others who. through inadvertence, have not yet 
received their cards, can obtain them on ap
plication to the President, W. Simon, 121 
Queen-street west. Sermon by Rev. Dr. Sami. 
Marks of Montreal. Rabbi of the congregation 
Emanuel, who will be assisted by Rev. 8; 
Cohen, Rabbi of the Cong, in the formal cere
monies on that occasion. Wolf Simon, Pres., 
H. Albert, Vice-Pre*., Isaac Miutz, Sec.

Choice Native Wine*.
-Ooncord grape and Catawba, the finest 

made in the Dominion, at 82 per gallon. Na
tive claret vintage, 1884, equal to the best im
ported, S4.2& ?Kjr case, shipped to any parti of 
Dominion. Send for pricelist, Mara & Co., 

tjueen-street west.

The Provincial Det.ect.iva Agency penny

strength and flexibility, it has established 
its superiority over all other brands of fire hose, 
and fully sustained its reputation as the best 
fire engine hose in the world. This hose is now 
in use In more

of brewers’ nse, and is* warranted not to kink. 
The lining is made of a gum that will resist the 
action of not liquor and steam.

The Aiax Brand of Rubber Lined Cottage HoeC 
of tlie Gutta Percha make, is warranted to 
stand a pressure of 250 pounds to the square 
inch.1- Linen liose is made unllned and seamless, 
while the rubber-lined hose is seamless, and 
capable of great resistance. Suction hosc.lavtfe 
and smooth bore rubber, light, pliable, and 
Strong, is made in all sizes, especially for life 

Lin en t service. Suction hose for oil

make a peifect joint Specially adapted for 
use on uneven surfaces. Two or more thick
nesses can be put together, and under heat or 
pressure become as one piece.

The unvarying success with which their pure 
Gum Valves arc being used by the largest 
pump manufacturers, ocean steamship lines 
and other large consumers, prompts the house 
to call attention to their excellent qual
ity. They construct their valves on scien
tific principles, using the best mate
rials to adapt them to meet certain require
ments, and their experience enables them to 
produce valves for hot or cold water, hot or 
cold oil, salt water, deep well pumps, and other 
purposes, that they guarantee to give satisfac
tion. v

Rubber Tubing of excellent quaHtr and 
beautiful finish is manufactured plain an 

ith cloth Insertion. G au, Brake, Beer,».

Detective work of all kinds promptly a 
ed to; 17 years’ experience Toronto Police 
All correspondence confidential. ed

JOHN REID, ex-l)etective Toronto Police 
Manager. 46 Church st reet. Toronto (Room 6).

ttend

edx
than 800 fire departments in the 

United States and Canada. New York city 
alone has over 100.000 feet in use, while in such 
cities as San Francisco, New Orleans. St. Louis, 
Savannah. Charlestown and like cities it is used 
almost exclusively. Its history' wc quote from 
the catalogue as follows 

“The first patent covers our original invention 
for treating the cotton duck with a solution of 
carBotic acid to prevent mildew, romand organic 
decay. Tlie other patents cover subsequent im
provements which add greatly to the strength 
and flexibility of the hose.

“We perfected this hose In the fall of 1870. 
Since that time to January 1st, 1885. our sales of 
it amounted to over three million (3,000.000) feet. 
Every foot of this enormous quantity was guar-

IWhere to Get “Something.’*
—‘•Water-drinker," I’m a thinker.

While 1 scan your face this minute.
You would like your water better 

With a drop of “something" in it.
Go to Wiggins and Lewis* grocery and liquor 

Queen-street and Dovercourt Road. 
Best, quality of goods, and at the lowest prices 
of any store in town. edx

Estate Agents, Removedret Leader Lame*
If you have a house or lot for sale leave par
ticulars for insertion in our full liât. We ad- 

îarge unless sale 
a number of en-W. J. GUY, vertise freely and make no cl 

is effected. N.É.—We bavé 
quiries for houses to let.

While master builders were in session 
Wednesday at Barcelona discussing a maso: 

XStriko gunpowder was exploded under t 
' tables occupied by the conference. Six of t 

builders were liQured.
The city of Lilies, France, is «offering eeve 

lj from tropical weather. There have be 
six deaths fir a sunstroke among the tree 
end twenty .iree persons prostrated by t 
Mat are lyf g in the hospital. -,

edtire department servir», 
refineries is also mode a specialty. Suction 
hose for wrecking,. mining purooses, etc., is 
made to order ob flat galvanized iron, wound 
spirally, of any size and length required, 
hose is unequalled for its flexibility and durable 

The company also manufacture rub- 
tubing, car and wagon 
soling, cement, blan- 

flexibie

store, cor

COLD MEAT&PLUMBER.say aunt Chloe, you Is getting around 
# light ymart." “Yes, indeed I is, honey. I 

w as pestered and sick abed with rheumatism 
foe six years and done tried this West’s 
World's Wonder or Family Liniment the peo-

This
Slice* Tomatoes, Bettered Rolls, etc. at

Nasmith’s Luncheon Counters
68 King-street east and 61 King-street wefc

Beet work. Loweet prices. Always ready. 
Ketimates furnished. tit

S56T QIKB.X STUBS* WEST

qualities. The compart 
ber belting of all kinds, 
springs, mats, matting, soling, cemei 
keis, hats, Bags, wringer rolls, rollers,

and
Bill346
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